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This collection represents possibly the largest publicly available collection of
extremely old blended scotch whiskies in the United States. We are offering more than
100 carefully curated old whiskies, bottled between the 1950s and 1970s (distilled
5 – 25 years before bottling), some of which might be among the last remaining
bottles in the world. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to sample a broad range
of well-recognized brands along with the more obscure, bizarre and/or defunct!
Our prices represent remarkable values given the age and rarity of the whiskies.
All whiskies are available by the ounce.
We also offer select flights of four ½ ounce pours.

We are currently offering all items in bold. We will be glad to open any other bottle with a five-ounce minimum order.

Ballantine’s
Big “T”
Black & White
Burberry’s
Cameo
Clan Campbell
Clan Chattan
Clanroy
Contraband Rare Old
Crawford’s
Crazy Glen
Dandie Dinmont
Dimple
Dunhill
The Famous Grouse
Glen Garry
Glen Ila

Glenmoriston
Grant’s Royal
The Kilty
King’s Crown
Haig Gold Label
Hankey Bannister
Happy Wanderer
House of Lords
Inver House
Johnnie Walker Swing
Kelvin Hall
King Edward I
King Henry VIII
King’s Ransom
Long John
Mackinlay’s
Old Bushmill’s Irish Whiskey

Old Rarity
Old Smuggler
Peter Dawson Old Curio
P. Mackenzie & Co.
Royal Stewart
Queen Anne
Queens Tower
Sandy Mac
St. Andrews
St James’s
Schenley Reserve
Seagram’s 100 Pipers
Teacher & Sons
Uncle Mac’s
Vat 69
W5
Ye Whisky of Ye Monks

All the above are $18 per 1 oz.
Crabbie
Eugenio Panina

Whyte & Mackay
				

White Heather
William Lawson’s Rare Old

All the above are 8 year old and $20 per 1 oz.
Dewar’s Ancestor
Dewar’s Ne Plus Ultra
George Hogg
Glendrostan
Glen Turner
Glorious
Grant’s Royal
Lang’s
Logan
Long John

The Antiquary
Ballantine’s
Bell’s
Black Jack
Buchanan’s
Catto’s
Cluny
Crawford
Cutty

Mackinlay’s Legacy
Martin’s
Pinwinnie
Queen Elizabeth
President Special Reserve
Saltyre
Scotia Royale
77
Thorne’s

All the above are 12 year old and $24 per 1 oz.
Justerini & Brooks (J&B)
				

Hedges & Butler
Royal Ages

White Heather Deluxe

All the above are 15 year old and $30 per 1 oz.
Ambassador ........................... 25 year old
Chivas Regal ........................... 12 year old
Clan Campbell Legendary .......... 21 year old
J & B Finest ............................ 20 year old

Johnnie Walker Black .............. 12 year old
Mackenzie .............................. 20 year old
Mackinlay’s .................................. 21 year old
Whyte & Mackay .................... 21 year old

All the above are $30 per 1 oz.

Tast ing F lig hts
Royalty
House of Lords, King Edward I, King Henry VIII, Queen Anne - 40
12 Year Olds
Ballantine’s, Bell’s, Dewar’s Ne Plus Ultra, Martin’s - 50
Today’s Classics From Yesteryear
Chivas Regal, Cutty, Dewar’s Ancestor, Johnnie Walker Black 12 - 50
20 Year Olds
Ambassador (25 year), J & B Finest, Mackenzie, Whyte & Mackay - 65

Each of the above whiskies are 1/2 oz. pours

wh i sky p rofi le s a nd tast ing not e s
Ambassador 25 Year

Bell’s 12 Year

- Toffee, Harvey Bristol Cream sherry, eggnog, island spice,
burnt orange

- Smoky, earthy, Madeira-like twang on the finish, exotic spice

Ambassador is a blended Scotch whisky which was produced
in Glasgow by the Taylor and Ferguson company. This bottle
dates somewhere between the 1930s and 1960s.

Dewar’s Ancestor 12 Year

Ancestor was one of the deluxe blends in Dewar’s range,
containing a fair proportion of long-aged whisky. Called “The
Ancestor” in honor of founder, John Dewar, this blend takes
Dewar’s regular 12-year old and after blending is returned to
vintage oak casks to allow the whiskies to age together and
harmonize.
- Islay-type smoke balanced with sweet fruit, big mouth-feel,
long finish

Dewar’s 12 Year Ne Plus Ultra

A rare premium offering by John Dewar & Sons, Ne Plus Ultra,
meaning ‘highest level of excellence’ in lingua franca, appears
to have been a relatively limited production, targeted primarily
at the export market. We have been unable to find any
examples of this particular labeling, so cannot be more precise
in dating than 1953 or later.
- Alpine meadow, tangerine, barley sugar

Ballantine’s 12 Year

The heritage of Ballantine’s Scotch whisky can be traced
back to 1827, when farmer’s son George Ballantine set up a
small grocery store in Edinburgh. The key ingredients in the
Ballantine’s blends are Miltonduff and Glenburgie as well as
whisky from around fifty other distilleries.
- Ripe pear, sandalwood, lightly smoky, very pleasant

Distilled at one of the oldest distilleries in Scotland (founded in
1798), the Blair Athol Distillery. The company claims the profile
to include: “the smoky sea salt of the Islands and the fresh,
sweet malts of Speyside.”

Chivas Regal 12 Year

Chivas Regal traces its roots back to 1801, although this
blend dates to the early 20th century. Chivas Regal’s home is
Strathisla distillery at Keith, Moray in Speyside, Scotland, the
oldest operating Highland distillery, founded in 1786.
- Fresh-mown grass, herbal, very smooth on the palate,
chest-warming finish

Cutty 12 Year

Cutty Sark is a range of blended Scotch whisky produced
by Edrington plc of Glasgow. The whisky was created on
March 23, 1923 as a product of Berry Brothers & Rudd, with
the home of the blend considered to be at The Glenrothes
distillery in the Speyside region of Scotland.
- Salty, dried geranium, herbal, calvados

Hankey Bannister

Hankey Bannister is a blended scotch whisky produced by
Inver House Distillers. Named after its founders Beaumont
Hankey and Hugh Bannister. They made their choice from
Lowland grains and Highland and Speyside malt whiskies.
- Citrus, pear, medium peat, cedar, oatmeal

House of Lords

Historically produced for the House of Lords by Edradour, one
of Scotland’s smallest distilleries, established in 1825 in the
hills of Pitlochry, Edradour.
- Mouth-filling walnut, bitter almond, forest bottom, earthy
unripe persimmon, slight tones of nail polish

J & B Finest

Dating back to the mid-18th century, Justerini & Brooks (still
with a store in St. James St., London), is one of the best known
names in blended whisky. Its blend is of 42 Scottish malt and
grain whiskies. Single malts Knockando, Auchroisk and Glen
Spey are at its heart. This 20-year old was bottled specifically
for the Italian market in the 1960s.
- Fresh hay, peat, acacia honey, long peaty finish

Johnnie Walker Black Label 12 Year

Originally known as Walker's Kilmarnock Whisky, the Johnnie
Walker brand is a legacy left by John "Johnnie" Walker after
he started to sell whisky in his grocer's shop in Ayrshire,
Scotland. Today, it is the largest producer in the world. Black
Label dates back to the early 1900s and is a blend of about 40
whiskys. This bottle appears to date from the 1960s.
- Whoppers (chocolate \malt balls) both on nose and palate,
lemon zest, campfire, buttered mashed potatoes

King Edward I

Martin’s 12 Year

The brand (also known as James Martin’s) was created in 1878
and we think this bottle dates from the 1950s or 1960s.
- Sweet nose, Belgian chocolate, floral on the palate, winter
herbs, Earl Grey tea

Old Rarity

Made by Bulloch Lade & Co Ltd, established in 1830, the
company once owned Caol Ila from 1863 to 1920, so it’s
conceivable there’s a fair amount of Caol Ila in the blend. Very
rare and possibly very old.
- Vanilla, wood, bramble, smoked tea leaves, big finish

Queen Anne

The blend name was introduced to the market in 1884 by the
House of Hill Thomson of Edinburgh, a company founded in
1793 by William Hill. We believe the blend to be based on the
Longmorn and Glen Moray Single Malts.
- Salty, peaty, citrus, lemon peel, light smoke, vibrant, wellbalanced, good grain/malt balance, still youthful for a whisky
probably from the 1970s

St. Andrews

The blend is most likely made of less aged malts and a large
dose of grain. It was popularized in the 1980s by Prime
Minister Thatcher’s husband. In its unique golf ball bottle, if
you celebrate the great game, this whisky is ‘fore’ you.

The King Edward I brand was established in 1903 and was
produced by Clan Munro Limited. This bottle is likely to be
from the 1970s.

- Old leather, fig pudding, white pepper

- Dry hay, heather flowers, slight petrol, rice pudding, subtle
but appealing

Based in Glasgow, the company was founded in 1844. This
beautiful bottle appears to date from the early 1970s.

King Henry VIII

The brand was recently acquired by an Indian firm, but this
old bottle dates back to blending by Stenham & Co. No
information is available about the components.
- Mandarin peel on nose, milk chocolate, grapefruit pith on
finish

Mackenzie 21 Year

A long-running name in blended Scotch whisky, famous since
1826 and founded by Peter Mackenzie, hence the name.
- Citrusy smokiness, caramel, orange marmalade, pine
needles, Bual Madeira finish

Whyte & Mackay 21 Year

- Slight rubber tire on nose, eucalyptus, clover honey, orange
pound cake, fascinating balance

Ye Whisky of Ye Monks

A truly unique bottle produced by Donald Fisher of
Edinburgh, probably in the early 1970s.
- Creamy, woody, pine needles, unusual flavor balance

